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ling heart health
ll is essential for heart health because it
cellular energy to the heart

I conventional CoQro, Ubiquinol is an
lant and it provides more protection to

fteart and it lowers LDL cholesterol
r 201L)

mpanying statin drugs
inol is ideal for persons on cholesterol-

statin drugs
drugs can reduce the amount of CoQle
drop of CoQls in the body can lead to
fatigue and muscle pains

ING DOWN AGING PROCESS

rongest lipid soluble antioxidant
protects cells against damage from free

rdicals and oxidative stress, which are
associated with the aging process and many age-

BIO ACTIVE CoQ rs- reduced form
,r r Critical role in energy production (ATp)
. The strongest lipid-soluble antioxidant
r Over 90% of CoQro by healthy people is in
the reduced form: Ubiquinol

'NATURAL product
r Naturally present in all human body cells

DAILY ENERGY SUPPLIER
. Sustaining natural energy
Many describe the energy benefits from
Ubiquinol as feeling a lack of tiredness that
they usually experience throughout the day

ATHLETES FRIENDLY
No doping substonce and efficient for
. Aerobic performance
Continuous ATP supply
. Mood health and Fatigue
Anti-stress
Recovery from fatigue after training
Decreasing muscle damage
r Anaerobic performance
lmproving of mean power and peak power
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A Technical INNOVATION

KANEKA established the technological feat
to stabilize Ubiquinol (that is easily oxidized
in air to Ubiquinone) and KANEKA QHrv is
well absorbed by our body as Ubiquinol
SAFE for Human
Naturally present in human body, KANEKA

confirmed KANEKA QHrM safety with clinical
studies (*) (**)

n E H A rhe noturat reference in coero
eer manufacturer of CoQroâs a congestive heart failure drug in Japan in the 70's.

ical Researchers trust KANEKA for over 35 years

sands of clinical trials conducted with CoQro and nearly every major trial has been conducted with:
È Kaneka Q10"
ts Kaneka QH" Ubiquinol

êka's CoQro products are all-natural

eka's CoQro are safe and bio-identical to the CoQro/Ubiquinol produced in the human body.

('F*) No-Observed-Adverse-Effect-Level (NOAEL), Approximately 600mg/ke/daV
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